Ch. Bountiful’s Erik the Red

Male. White and red  
Whelped September 9, 1968  
Bred by Suzanne C. Hallberg

Owner: Mr. and Mrs. A. Edward Hallberg  
& Kristy Harris  
Prairie Village, KS

Erik represents the resurgence of quality Borzoi in the Heart of America. This champion took majors in Omaha, St. Joseph, and Kansas City within a six months period. His group record as of June, 1972 — one first, two seconds, one fourth. Erik’s initial 1971 get show promise of continued excellence.

Ch. Barin Borisky  
Count Boris Patri

Ch. Zolotoi Volni of Twin Elms  
Artemis the Huntress Del Vos

Ch. Czaru of Twin Elms  
Ziada of Twin Elms  
Sunbarr’s Yasna of Twin Elms

Ch. Loral’s Yermak of Aristoff  
Vrozyat’s Alpine Tartar Prince

Ch Whirling’s Celeste of Malora  
Loral’s Janda Alexandra  
Ch. Loral’s Alpha Sverkai

Ch. Loral’s Kari Kostenov  
Ch. Elmuer Zoi Tamihof